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Initiative Petition — Constitutional Amendment State of Nevada

BETTER VOTING NEVADA INITIATIVE

EXPLANATION: Matter in bolded italics is new; matter between brackets [omitted-meterial] is
‘material to be omitted.

‘The People of the State of Nevada do enact as follows:
Section 1. Article 5, Section 4 of the Nevada Constitution is hereby amended to read as follows:

Section 4. Retums of general election transmitted to secretary of state; canvass by
supreme court; declaration of election. The retums of every election for United States
senator and member of Congress, district and state officers, and for and against any
questions submitted to the electorsof the Stateof Nevada, voted for at the general election,
shall be sealed up and transmitted to the seat of government, directed to the secretary of
state, and the chief justice of the supreme court, and the associate justices, or a majority
thereof, shall meet at the officeofthe secretaryof state, on a day to be fixed by law, and
open and canvass the election returns for United States senator and member of Congress,
district and state officers, and for and against any questions submitted to the electorsof the
State of Nevada, and forthwith declare the result and publish the names of the persons
elected and the resultsof the vote cast upon any question submitted to the electors of the
State of Nevada. The persons having the highest numberofvotes for the respective offices
as provided for and governed by Nevada law and/or Section 18ofArticle 15 of this
Constitution shal be declared elected. [-but-in-case-any-two-or-more-have-an-equal-snd

houses:electoneofsaidpersonsto fllseid office}
Section 2. Article 15, Section 14ofthe Nevada Constitution is hereby amended to read as follows:

Sec: 14. Election by plurality. Aplurality ofvotes given at an election by the people, shall
constituteachoice, except asprovidedin Section 18of Article 15 or where not otherwise provided
by this Constitution.

Section 3. Article 15 of the Nevada Constitution is hereby amended by adding thereto a new
section to be designated as Section 17, to read as follows:

Section 17. Top-five primary electionsfor partisan office.
1. Primary electionsfor partisan office shall be conducted asfollows:

a. The primary election for partisan offices must be held on the date and
time as provided by Nevada law.

b. A person may become a candidate at the primary election for partisan
office regardlessofthe person’s affiliation with a political party, or lack
thereof.
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Initiative Petition — Constitutional Amendment State ofNevada
c. Any registered voter may cast a primary ballot for any candidate for

partisan office regardlessofthe political party affiliationof the voter or
any political party preference indicated by the candidate. The primary
election for partisan office does not serve to determine the nominee ofa
political party or political group but serves only to narrow the number of
candidates whose names will appear on the ballot at the general election
Jor partisan office.

2. At a primary election for partisan office, only the namesofthefive candidates
receiving the greatest number of votes at the primary election shall advance to
the general election for partisan office. If, however, there are five or fewer
candidates for a specific partisan office, the primary election for partisan office
will still be held and the results made public, and all must be declared the

candidates for the general election.
3. In the event of a tie forfifth place, the candidate who proceeds to the general

electionfor partisan office will be decided by lot.
4. The ballotfor the primary election must clearly delineate the partisan offices to

which the top-five process provided by this section applies.
5. Immediately following the nameofeach candidate for a partisan office must

appear the name or abbreviationof the political party with which the candidate
is registered, the words “no political party” or the abbreviation “NPP,” as the
case may be.

6. The ballots for the primary elections for partisan office must include a
conspicuously placed statement: “A candidate for partisan office may state a
politicalparty that heor sheprefers. A candidate'spreference does not imply that
the candidate is nominated or endorsed by the party, or that the party approves
of or associates with that candidate.”

7 In the event that one of the five candidates who received the greatest
number of votes at the primary election withdraws, is disqualified, dies, or
is otherwise deemed ineligible to be elected after the primary election for
partisan office but before the 5 p.m. on the fourth Friday in July, the
candidate receiving the next greatest number of votes at the primary
election for partisan office shall be declared a nominee, and his or her
name shall be placed on the ballot at the general election for partisan
office.

8. As used in this section:
“Partisan office” means the Officesof United States Senator, United States
Representative, Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General,
SecretaryofState, State Treasurer, State Controller, and State Legislators,
and excludes the Offices of President of the United States and
Vice Presidentofthe United States.
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9. Implementation

a. Not later than July 1, 2025, the Legislature shall provide by law for
provisions consistent with Section 17 of Article 15 of this Constitution to
require top-five primary electionsfor partisan office.

b. Upon enactmentof any law by the Legislature pursuant to Section 17 of
Article 15ofthis Constitution before July 1, 2025, and not later than that
date, any laws, regulations, regulatory orders or other provisions which
conflict with Section 17of Article 15 of this Constitution will be void.
However, the Legislature may enact legislation, in whole or in part,
consistent with Section 17of Article IS ofthis Constitution that to provide
top-five primary electionsfor partisan office before July 1, 2025.

Section 4. Article 15 of the Nevada Constitution is hereby amended by adding thereto a new.
section to be designated as Section 18, to read as follows:

Section 18. Ranked-choice votingfor general electionsfor partisan office.
1. All general elections for partisan office shall be conducted by ranked-choice

voting.
2. The general election ballots for partisan office shall be designed so that the

candidates are selected by ranked-choice voting.
3. The general election ballotsfor partisan office shall be designed so that the voter

is directedtomark candidates in orderofpreferenceandtomark as many choices
as the voter wishes, but not 10 assign the same ranking to more than one
candidatefor the same office.

4. Immediately following the name of each candidate for a partisan office must
appear the name or abbreviation the political party with which the candidate is
registered, the words “no political party” or the abbreviation “NPP,” as the case
may be.

5. The ballots for the general elections for partisan office must include a
conspicuously placed statement that: “Each candidate for partisan office may
state a political party that le or she prefers. A candidate's preference does not
imply that the candidate is nominated or endorsed by the party, or that the party
approvesofor associates with that candidate.”

6. When counting ballots in a general election for partisan office, the Registrar,
County Clerk, or chief election official (as applicable) in each County shall
initially tabulate each validly cast ballot as one vote for the highest-ranked
candidate on that ballot or as an inactive ballot. Ifacandidate i highest-ranked
on a majority of the active ballots, that candidate is elected and the tabulation is
complete.If no candidate is highest-ranked on a majorityof the active ballots,
tabulation proceeds in sequential rounds as outlined in Section 7.

7. Tabulation proceeds in sequential rounds asfollows:
a. Iftwo or fewer continuing candidates remain, the candidate with the

greatest miumber of votes is elected and the tabulation is complete;
otherwise, the tabulation continues under (8)ofthis subsection.
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b. The candidate with the fewest votes is eliminated, votes cast for the

eliminated candidate shal cease counting for the eliminated candidate
and shall be added to the totals of each ballor's next-highest-ranked
continuing candidate or considered an inactive ballot under ($)(5) and
(8)(c) of this section, and a new round begins under (7)(a) of this
subsection.

8. Wien counting general election ballotsfor partisan office,
a. A voter may choose to rankjust one candidatefor partisan office, and that

vote will be tabulated.
b. A ballot containing an overvote shall be considered an inactive ballot

once the overvote is encountered at the highest rankingfor a continuing
candidate.

c. Ifa ballot skips a ranking, then the election board shall count the next
ranking.Ifthe next ranking is another skipped ranking, the ballot shall
be considered an inactive ballotfor that race.

d. Any votes for “None of These Candidates” shall be tabulated, recorded,
‘and made public, but notbe countedfor the purposeofelecting or ranking.
any candidatesfor partisan office.

e. In the eventof a tie between the final two continuing candidates, the
winner shall be decided in a manner as provided by statute.

JF In the eventof a tie between two candidates with the fewest votes, the
candidate eliminated shall be decided by lot.

& An inactive ballot may not be countedfor any candidate in that particular
race.

9. As used in this section:
a. "Continuing candidate” means a candidate who has not been eliminated.
b. "Inactive ballot" means a ballot that is no longer tabulated, either in

whole or in part, because it does not rank any continuing candidate,
contains an overvote at the highest continuing ranking, or contains wo
or more sequential skipped rankings before its highest continuing
ranking.

c. "Overvote” means an instance where avoter has assignedthesame ranking
10 more than one candidate.

d. "Ranking" or "ranked" means the number assigned by a voter to a
candidate to express the voter's choice for that candidate; a ranking
of "1" is the highest ranking, followed by "2," and then "3," andso on.

e. "Round" means an instance of the sequenceofvoting tabulation in a
general electionfor partisan office.

Jf. "Skipped ranking" means a blank ranking on a ballot on which a voter
as ranked another candidate at a subsequent ranking.

& “Partisan office” means the Offices of United States Senator, United States
Representative, Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General,
Secretaryof State, State Treasurer, State Controller, and State Legislators,
and excludes the Offices of President of the United States and
Vice Presidentofthe United States.
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10. Completionofballot count; certificate.

a. Thecertificationofresults shallbeconductedasprovidedby Nevada lav.
11. Implementation

a. Not later than July 1, 2025, the Legislature shall provide by law for
provisions consistent with this constitutional amendment, including
providingfor disclosure as to thefull rankingofeach candidate.

b. Upon enactment of any law by the Legislature pursuant to this
constitutional amendment before July 1, 2025, and not later than that
date, any laws, regulations, regulatory orders or other provisions which
conflict with this constitutional amendment will be void. However, the
Legislature may enact legislation, in whole or in part, consistent with this
constitutional amendment before July 1, 2025.

Section 5. Severability. If any provision of this act, or the application therefore to any person,
thing or circumstance is held invalid or unconstitutional by a courtof competent jurisdiction, such
invalidity or unconstitutionality shall not affect the validity or constitutionality of this act as a
whole or any provision or applicationofthis act which can be given effect without the invalid or
unconstitutional provision or application, and to this end the provisions of this act are declared to
be severable.

[REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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Initiative Petition — Constitutional Amendment State of Nevada

DESCRIPTION OF EFFECT

If enacted, this initiative changes Articles 5 and 15 of Nevada’s Constitution for Congressional,
Governor, Lieutenant Govemor, Attomey General, Secretary of State, Treasurer, Controller and
State Legislator elections, eliminating partisan primaries and establishing an open top-five primary
election and a rank-choice voting general election.
For these offices, all candidates and voters participate in a single primary election regardless of
party affiliation or non-affiliation. The top five finishers advance to the general election, and the
general election winner is determined by rank-choice voting:

«General election voters rank the candidates in orderofpreference from first to
lastif they wish to rank more than their first preference.

«As traditionally, a candidate receiving first-choice votes of more than 50% wins.
«If no candidate is the first choiceof more than 50%, the candidate with the fewest

votes is eliminated. And each voter who had ranked the now-eliminated
candidate as their first choice, has their single vote transferred to their next
highest choice candidate.

«This tabulation process repeats until the one candidate with more than 50%
support is determined as the winner.

‘The Legislature must adopt implementing legislation by July 1, 2025.

County of (aly registered votersof this county may sign below)
Petition District: (uly registered voters ofthis petition district may sign below)

This space for
Office ieOnly

RINT YOUR NAME(mae ial itmone) | RESIDENCE ADDRESS ONLY

OUR SIGNATURE DATE [CITY COUNTY PETITION DISTRICT
1

RINT YOUR NAME(stv wi it rome) | RESIDENCE ADDRESS ONLY

OUR SIGNATURE DATE [CITY COUNTY FETTION DISTRICT
1

RINT YOUR NAVE (ite, il st ne) | RESIDENCE ADDRESS ONLY

TOUR SGRATORE DATE [CITY COUNTY PETIONDISTRICT|
a)

FRINT YOUR NAMIE (strane, i tame) | RESIDENCE ADDRESS ONLY

VOURSIGRATORE DATE [GIT COUNTY FETION DISTRICT
sr

RINT YOUR NAME (stm, il strane) | RESIDENCE ADDRESS ONLY -

VOURSGRATORE DATE|GifY COUNTY PETITION DISTRICT
I) _
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DESCRIPTION OF EFFECT

If enacted, this initiative changes Articles 5 and 15of Nevada’s Constitution for Congressional,
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attomey General, Secretary of State, Treasurer, Controller and
State Legislator elections, eliminating partisan primaries and establishing an open top-five primary
election and a rank-choice voting general election.
For these offices, all candidates and voters participate in a single primary election regardless of
party affiliation or non-affiliation. The top five finishers advance to the general election, and the
general election winner is determined by rank-choice voting:

+ General election voters rank the candidates in order of preference fiom first to
ast,if they wish to rank more than their first preference.

«As traditionally, a candidate receiving first-choice votesof more than 50% wins.
«If no candidate is the first choiceof more than 50%, the candidate with the fewest

votes is eliminated. And each voter who had ranked the now-eliminated
candidate as their first choice, has their single vote transferred to their next
highest choice candidate.

«This tabulation process repeats until the one candidate with more than 50%
support is determined as the winner.

‘The Legislature must adopt implementing legislation by July 1,2025.

County of. (Only registered voters ofhis county may sign below)
Petition District: (aly registred votersof this peiton district may sign below)

is space forOfficeUseOnly
6 PRINT YOUR NAME (isms in itm) | RESIDENCEADDRESS ONLY

TOUR SIGNATURE RTE [CY COUNTY FETTION DISTRICT
11

PRINT YOUR NAME (Frans wil toe) | RESIDENCE ADDRESS ONLY

YOUR SIGNATURE ATE [CY COUNTY FETTION DISTRICT
Il

RINT YOUR NAME (sve i it sune) | RESIDENCE ADDRESS ONLY

OUR SIGNATURE RTE [CTY COUNTY FETION DISTRICT
rl

9 PRINT YOURNAME (ist mae i tae) | RESIDENCE ADDRESS ONLY

OURSIGNATURE DATE [CITY COUNTYFETTION DISTRICT
1

TO PRINT YOUR ANE (it ve, ial rw) | RESIDENCE ADDRESSONLY

OUR SIGNATURE OWE [iY COUNTY PETTION DISTRICT
it
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DESCRIPTION OF EFFECT

If enacted, this initiative changes Articles $ and 15 of Nevada’s Constitution for Congressional,
‘Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attomey General, Secretary of State, Treasurer, Controller and
State Legislator elections, eliminating partisan primaries and establishing an open top-five primary
election and a rank-choice voting general election.
For these offices, all candidates and voters participate in a single primary election regardless of
party affiliation or non-affiliation. The top five finishers advance to the general election, and the
general election winner is determined by rank-choice voting:

«General election voters rank the candidates in order of preference from first to
ast,ifthey wish to rank more than their first preference.

«As traditionally, a candidate receiving first-choice votes ofmore than 50% wins.
«If no candidate is the first choice of more than 50%, the candidate with the fewest

votes is eliminated. And each voter who had ranked the now-eliminated
candidate as their first choice, has their single vote transferred to their next
highest choice candidate.

«This tabulation process repeats until the one candidate with more than 50%
support is determined as the winner.

“The Legislature must adopt implementing legislation by July 1, 2025.

County of (nly registered votersofthiscounty may sign below)
Petition District (@nly registered voters ofthis petition district may sign below)

This spose for
Office Ux iy

RINE YOUR RAVE (rvsil par) | RESIDENCE ADDRESS ONY

VOURSIGNATURE ~~ DATE| GifY COUNTY PETITION DISTRICT
iRINT TOUR NAVE rot vs ml rr)

VOURSIGNATURE DATE [GIYY COUNTY PETIONDITRICT
LL

PRINT YOUR RAVI otveil vey | RESIDENCE ADDRESS ONLY

YOUR SIGNATURE DATE [CY COUNTY FETTIONDITRICT
ssRINT YOUR RAVE (sveivr) | RESIDENCE ADDRESSONLY

TOUR SIGNATURE ATE [GY COUNTY FETION DISTRICT
1

RINT YOUR RAVE(sve in vy | RESIDENCEADDRESSONLY

1
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DESCRIPTION OF EFFECT

If enacted, this initiative changes Articles § and 15 of Nevada’s Constitution for Congressional,
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, Secretary of State, Treasurer, Controller and
State Legislator elections, eliminating partisan primaries and establishing an open top-five primary
election and a rank-choice voting general election.
For these offices, all candidates and voters participate in a single primary election regardless of
party affiliation or non-affiliation. The top five finishers advance to the general election, and the
general election winner is determined by rank-choice voting:

«General election voters rank the candidates in order of preference from first to
last,ifthey wish to rank more than their firs preference.

«As traditionally, acandidate receiving first-choice votesofmore than 50% wins.
« Ifno candidate is the first choiceof more than 50%, the candidate with the fewest

votes is eliminated. And each voter who had ranked the now-eliminated
candidateas their first choice, has their single vote transferred to their next
highest choice candidate.

«This tabulation process repeats until the one candidate with more than 50%
support is determined as the winner.

The Legislature must adopt implementing legislation by July 1, 2025.

County of (@nly registered voters of thi county may sign below)
Petition District (alyregistered voters ofthis peiton district may sign below)

is Spce for
Office Use Only

PRINT YOUR NAME rt ae.wi ry RESIDENCE ADDRESS ONLY

TOUR SIGNATURE TONE [GY CoN FETTIONDISTRICT
I

PRINT YOUR RAVE (vam ilovr) | RESIDENCE ADDRESSONLY -

YOUR SIGNATURE DATE [GIT COUNTY PETITION DISTRICT
Li

—
— oLiPRINT YOUR NAVErn, mal, wn | RESIDENCE ADDRESSONLY

SOUR SIGNATURE ATE [GY COUNTY PETITION DISTRICT
I

0 PRINT YOUR NAME (i, il, wre) | RESIDENCE ADDRESS ONLY

SOUR SIGNATURE RTE [CITY COUNTYPETITION DISTRICT
i
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Initiative Petition — ConstitutionalAmendment State of Nevada
“THE FOLLOWING AFFIDAVIT MUST BE COMPLETED AND SIGNED:

AFFIDAVIT OF CIRCULATOR
(TO BE SIGNED BY CIRCULATOR)

STATEOF NEVADA)
)

County of

1 print name), being frst duly sworn under penalty ofperry, depose and say:
(1) that reside at - a (print see, city
and sate; (2) that am 18 years ofageorolde; (3) that | personally circulated this document; 4) that al signatures
were affed in my presence; (5) that the numberofsignatures affixed thereon i and (6) that cach
person who signed had an opportunitybeforesigning o read the ull ext ofthe set resolution on whih the nitive
oreferendum i demanded.

rrr—

Subscribed and sworn 0 or affirmed before me this
yet

Notary Public or person authorized to administeroath~~
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